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**PART 1: Review Comments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reviewer’s comment</th>
<th>Author’s comment (if agreed with reviewer, correct the manuscript and highlight that part in the manuscript. It is mandatory that authors should write his/her feedback here)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Compulsory** REVISION comments | Till now what is the incidence of this syndrome in India? Expand the full name of PTCH  
After treatment any follow ups, any recurrences?  
In discussion Part add detail Pathogenesis, causes for recurrence chances and recent IHC markers.  
Mention mortality and morbidity rates? |
| **Minor** REVISION comments | LINE 10,25,98,102- Kertocystic---- Keratocystic  
LINE 12 - CT examinationsof ---- CT examinationsof  
LINE 47- Maxillary left canine------Please change to Permanent Maxillary left canine  
LINE 54 - in the cystic ---- in the cystic  
LINE 81- Oralpathologist---- Oralpathologist  
LINE 88- microscopic data a diagnosis ----- microscopic data; a diagnosis |
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